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TEXAS SCHOOL LAWS AND PUBLIC EDUCATION IN EAST TEXAS:
THE BEGINNINGS OF PUBLIC SCHOOLS IN
HENDERSON COUNTY, TEXAS, 1854-1868
By Kenneth Wayne Howell
Most historians acknowledge that educational development in Tex.as
before 1870 was important to the state socially, politically, and economically.
Despite this admission, few historians have examined the formative years of
education in Texas between 1854 and 1870. Although scholars largely have
ignored early educational development in Texas, they have not abandoned the
subject completely. Scholars such as Fredrick Eby and Cecil E. Evans have
written detailed studies focusing on educational development in the Lone Star
State, and many graduate students have produced worthwhile theses and
dissertations related to the topic. I Nevertheless, if the importance of education
in Texas history is to be understood fully, much work remains, especially at
the county level.
Educational development at the county level is significant to Texas
history for several reasons, First, it provides a measure of how important "free
public" education was to the citizens of Texas counties by comparing how
quickly they complied with various state school laws passed late in the 1850s.
Historians also can gain a greater understanding of the post-Reconstruction
public education system by studying the formative years of this system at the
county level. Tn essence, each county is a micro-history of what occurred
statewide. Finally, county analyses allow scholars to correct historical
inaccuracies, including the belief that Texas did not issue state funds to county
officials for the purpose of supporting education between 1861 and 1870.
Records relating to the schools of Henderson County suggest that the county
was receiving its portion of the school fund as late as 1865.
The first notable attempt to establish a school system in Tex.as began
with the creation of the constitution of the free state of Coahuila y Tejas in
1827. On March 11, I X27, state delegates met in Saltillo, the capital city of
the province, and drafted a new state constitution.~ According to the
document, "a competent number of common schools" were to be established
"in all the towns of the State." In these schools, instruction was to include
"reading. writing, and cyphering; the catechism of the Christian religion; a
short and simple explanation of this constitution, and the general one of the
Republic; the rights and duties of man in society and that which can most
conduce to the better education of youth.") In addition, the constitution stated
that "in those places in which it may be necessary, and where circumstances
permit, there shall be institutions of learning more suitable for disseminating
in the State, public instruction in the useful arts and sciences."4 Finally, the
constitution stated that "the method of instruction" would be "uniformed
throughout the State." In order to carry out the mandates of this constitution,
the state government was empowered to "fonn a general plan for public
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instruction" and to "regulate by means of statutes and laws, whatever
appertains to this most important object."-';
Even though the citizens of Coahuila y Tejas took steps to include
educational provisions in their constitution, the government of this dual state
neglected schools. So in 1836, Texans, in their Declaration of Independence
from Mexico, cited the Mex.ican government's failure to establish and
maintain a system of public schools in Texas as one of the motivating factors
behind their revolt. 6 Even though the state government of Coahuila y Tejas
never fulfilled the educational provisions of the constitution of 1827, the
provisions themselves served as a foundation for future educational laws.
After Texans gained their independence from Mexico. the revolutionary
leaders drafted a constitution for their newly created Republic. Section 5 in
the General Provisions of the constitution of the Republic of Texas stated that
"It shall be the duty of Congress, as soon as circumstances will permit, to
provide by law a general system of education."7 At first glance, the attention
given schools in the Republic's constitution might seem insignificant. But the
constitution of the Republic had given the Texas Congress the authority to
direct the affairs of education. So when the citizens of Texas ratified the
constitution, they were in essence supporting the idea of a nationally directed
educational system, This idea of national control later contlicted with the
principles of local, or states' rights, a political philosophy that increasingly
gained importance in Texas after its annexation to the United States in 1R45.
Once the United States annexed Texas, the citizens of the Lone Star State
were once again afforded the opportunity to examine the issue of education.
Between July 4 and August 27, 1845, delegates met in Austi n to forge a state
constitution. The document that the delegates created was ratified in a
referendum votc on October 13, 1845.~ Like the constitution of the Republic,
the newly adopted constitution addressed the educational needs of Tcxas. The
framers of the constitution wrote the provisions relating to public education
into Article X, sections 1, 2, 3, and 4. Section I stated that "a general diffusion
of knowledge bcing essential to the preservation of the rights and liberties of
the people, it shaH be the duty of the Legislature of this State. to make suitable
provision for the SUpp0l1 and maintenance of public schools." Section 2
offered more concrete measures for establishing the school system. It stated
that "the Legislature shall, as early as practicable, establish free public schools
throughout the State, and shall furnish means for their support, by taxation on
property; and it shall be the duty of the Legislature to set apart not less than
one-tenth of the annual revenue of the State derivable from taxation, as a
perpetual fund." This section continued by revealing that the perpetual fund
"shall be appropriated to the support of free public schools; and no law shall
ever be made diverting said fund to any other use; and until such time as the
Legislature shall provide for the establishment of such schools, ... the fund ...
shall remain as a charge against the State, passed to the credit of the free
common school fund." Section 3 designated the use of land, Tex.as' greatest
resource during this period, to help fund public schools. This section stated
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"all public lands which have been heretofore, or which may hereafter be
granted for public schools, to the various counties, or other political divisions
in this state, shall not be alienated in fee, nor disposed of otherwise than by
lease, for a term not exceeding twenty years, in such manner as the
Legislature may direct." The final section pertained to public school lands. It
stated that "the several coumies in this State, which have not received their
quantum of lands, for the purposes of education, shall be entitled to the same
quantity heretofore appropriated by the Congress of the Republic of Texas, to
other counties."'> Although the Texas constitution of 1845 addressed the issue
of public education, the state government did not effectively act upon these
provisions between 1845 and 1854.
In 1854 the Texas legislature, under the influence of newly elected
Governor E.M. Pease, passed the first major laws to create a public school
system in Texas education in Henderson County first became organized under
these laws. Between 1845 and 1854, Henderson County had few schools.
During these formative years of educational development, only the most
populated areas in the county could afford to maintain schools, since the state
was not funding education in Texas during these years. There were only five
or six schools in the county holding regular sessions before 1854~ 1.1. Faulk,
an early settler of Henderson County, remembered only two, one in Athens
and the other in Fincastle. George Thompson, another early settler, stated that
a schoolhouse was established at Willow Springs about 1845. He also recalled
that Spring Place School was located just north of the present town of Cross
Roads. Finally, James David Carter's Education and Masonary in Texas, 1846
to 1861 reports that Jacob Huffer, an early settler of Henderson County, taught
school in the county in 1850. Huffer was a member of the Milam No. 2
Masonic Lodge. Perhaps other schools also existed in the county during this
time, but no evidence has surfaced to confirm their existence,lU
By the time Henderson County schools were organized, education in
Texas was in dire straits. Only fifteen percent of the state's children were
receiving quality instruction. Perceiving political opportunity in the declining
educational system and the growing need for internal improvements, E.M.
Pease campaigned for governor on a platform that promised to solve both
problems with one solution. Pease proposed to dedicate $2 million in United
States indemnity bonds as a perpetual school fund. Furthermore, he wanted to
lend this fund to various railroad-building companies. at six percent interest,
the income being used to finance school operations. 11 The money made from
the railroad loans would cover the cost of teacher salaries throughout the state.
As an added bonus, the building of railroads, a necessity for prosperity and
growth, would be encouraged by state loans. Pease's plan appealed to Texans
and in December 1853 they elected him governor.
A majority of members in the Fifth Legislature agreed with Pease's plan
to stimulate educational achievement and fund internal improvements. On
January 31, 1854, legislators passed "An Act to Establish a System of Com-
mon Schools." This act, also known as the School Law of 1854, contained
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four basic parts. First, it created a permanent school fund of $2 million as a
pennanent endowment for the maintenance of common schools. The state
treasurer distributed the interest earned each year to counties based on the
number of students between ages six and sixteen residing within the county.
Second, the law contained a provision for the immediate organization of
common schools. According to this provision, the state treasurer was to
function as the ex officio superintendent of common schools, while the
commissioners' courts in each county were to function as school boards.
These newly appointed "school boards" were to divide their counties into
convenient districts, sponsor elections to elect trustees, and assist county tax
assessors in compiling a scholastic census of children between six and sixteen
years old living within their respective counties. Third, the school law
contained provisions for the tuition of indigent and orphaned children. Finally,
the school law allowed private schools to convert into common schools. The
provisions of the School Law of 1854 allowed three types of schools to
coexist: public schools; "pauper" schools; and private schools that could
benefit from state support. 12
After the passage of the School Law, two groups with opposing views of
education began to compete for control of Texas' educational system. One
group supported state funding of private schools, while the other group
advocated a system of free public schools. The former group wa~ composed
of a number of religious organizations that had established schools throughout
the state, a~ well a~ teachers who had opened their own private schools to
serve local needs. These educators looked unfavorahly upon the School Law
of 1854 because they believed that state or county schools would interlere
with their efforts. However, they were pleased with the provision of the law
that allowed private schools to receive state support. Members of the group
supporting free public education, comprised mainly of New Englanders,
fonner residents of other Northern states, Germans, and Masons, interpreted
the provisions providing for the support of indigent and orphaned children as
the first step toward establishing a public educational system. I3
In compliance with the law, the commissioners' court for Henderson
County immediately divided the county into school districts. On May 16,
1854, the court created sixteen districts. The district lines ran along natural
boundaries such as rivers. creeks, and roads. District No. I represents a typical
description of the districts as recorded in the commissioners' court minutes: 14
Dislrict No. I
Commences on Raccoon Creek at the crossing of the Brownsboro road.
Thence North to Caney Creek. Thence Down said Creek to the Old
Kingsboro road. Thence a South East course with said road to a point
opposite the residence of A.L. Byas. Thence east to the Old Residence of
S,T. Owens on Coon Creek.. Thence up said creek to the beginning.
In November 1854, after the commissioners divided the county into
sixteen school districts, the county judge ordered Joab McManus, the county
treasurer, "to send an order to AusLin for the School Money now due this
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county."15 In August 1855, the commissioners called for an election in each
school district to create "a board of trustees to govern and control the several
school districts." Appointed officials were to hold these elections "on the 3rd
Saturday in September."lb In November 1855, the court "ordered that
advertisement be given for the purpose of locating the four leagues of school
land to which Henderson County is entitled, and that the chief justice and
county commissioners be ... constituted a board of commissioners to adver-
tise and receive proposals and determine who amongst the proposals filed
shall be awarded with the locating of said lands."I? The fervor that members
of the commissioners' court and the citizens of Henderson County
demonstrated in carrying out the provisions of the school law of 1854
suggests that they were eager to establish a functional public school system.
A scholastic census was taken, but the county tax collector supplied
incomplete reports for 1854 and 1855, however. The census accounted for the
total number of students in each school district within the county, but failed to
specify the students' name, age, race, or sex.l~ Like Henderson County, most
counties in Texas wasted little time in reporting their respective scholastic
populations to the ex officio state superintendent. By October of 1854 eighty-
nine of 100 counties had reported to the state, hoping for a financial windfall.
But the per-student allowance from the "School Fund" was a meager sixty~
two cents in 1854. The following year the allotment increased to the paltry
sum of a $1.50 per student. 19
Scholastic Census Returns For Henderson County~ 1854-5520
Year School Total No. of Year School Total No. of
District Students District Students
1854 1 40 1855 1 28
" 2 25 " 2 33
" 3 11 " 3 9
" 4 25 " 4 38
" 5 31 " 5 25
" 6 52 'f 6 46
" 7 57 II 7 47
" 8 28 " 8 24
II 9 20 " 9 30
" 10 36 " 10 32
" 11 29 " 11 29
" 12 15 " 12 21
" 13 66 " 13 67
It 14 40 " 14 13
" 15 25 II 15 28
tt 16 25 " 16 45
Total No. of 525 515
Students in
the County
* In 1857 the total number ofstudents (804 students) was the only statistic given.
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Because Henderson County was populated sparsely in the 1850s, it
seems certain that some of the new school districts could not meet all the
requirements of the laws. Those with small populations had an extremely
difficult time providing an adequately equipped schoolhouse, which was a
prerequisite for receiving funds from the state. The legislature did not allow
local taxation for the support of schools, except in a few specialized cases.
Since the legislature made no provision for securing buildings with public
funds, individual districts had to depend on voluntary contributions to build
and maintain facilities.:1
While Henderson County complied with most of the provisions of the
School Law, other counties within the state were not as quick to act. Many
local officials failed to show any true interest in developing a functIonal
public school system within their respective counties. In addition, many
citizens supported the less-regulated private school system that had existed
before 1854. One of the common complaints of the first ex officio
superintendent, James H. Raymond, was that counties neglected to file reports
with his office. In 1854, eighty-nine counties reported their scholastic
populations to the state, but the following year only seventy-fouf counties
reported. In 1856, only twenty-two out of 1]2 counties reported: and in 1861
reports diminished even further, with only twelve of 124 counties submitting
reports.22 Henderson County turned in scholastic population reports for the
years 1854, 1855, 1857, 1859, 1860, 1861, 1862, 1863, 1867, and 1868,
Between 1854 and 1861, Henderson County seemed to represent an
"exception to the rule" in supporting public education.B
Scholastic Census for Henderson County, 1859-1867
Name of Tax Total # of Assessor & When When Paid
Assessor & Children Collector Received by by the State
Colledor Commission the State
Felix Parks 924 $59.96 July 5, 1859 Mar.17, 1860
J. Warren 1028 $63.84 July 7, 1860 Aug.23,1860
N. Tarver 828 $51.12 June 27, 1861 July 9, 1861
],M. McDonald 1058 $64.74 June 19, 1862 Oct. 8, 1862
A.1. Rice 1176 $68.28 Aug. 12, 1863 Sept.3, ]863
],0. Morrison 1365 $73.95 July 22, 1867 No Date
*A note posted on 1868 returns states that Henderson County reported its census, but
110t according to the law, The note does not reveal the violation.
Because many Texas counties during the latter part of the 1850s were
sparsely populated, it was impractical to divide each county into a numher of
public school districts. Thus, the state superintendent and Governor Pease
considered this provision of the law a failure and moved toward abandoning
intra-county districts. 24 On August 29, 1856, the two men persuaded the
legislature to pass a new law governing the organization of public schools. In
essence, the new legislation abandoned the district system created under the
Law of 1854. It also ended all efforts at securing centrally located sites for the
construction of new public school buildings. Under the new law, any local
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group was permitted to set up a school and to employ a teacher at such a price
and length of time as parents believed adequate for the needs of their children.
Such schools would still receive state funds for each child attending.
The new law completely destroyed the public school system. In fact, the
only aspect of this law promoting a state-supported school system was the
provision providing free tuition to indigent and orphaned students of the state,
The law of 1856 also required that the General School fund ($128.668) and
the Special School Fund ($2,114,529) be combined into one account simply
called the School Fund. Interest from this newly created fund was to be
distributed to counties annually based on the number of students between six
and eighteen years old. The state gave counties clear instructions on how to
disperse (he money. First, counties were to pay the tuition of indigent and
orphaned students; the remaining funds were to be distributed among the
paying patrons based on the attendance of their children. Because paying
patrons received a portion of the state fund, the educational sys{em loosely
fell under the guise of a public school system. 2~
Beginning in 1857, mainly because of the new state laws enacted the
year before, the Commissioners' Court in Henderson County took a more
active role in education. The table below reveals the amount of state money
paid to teachers in Henderson County for services rendered in 1857.
Texas Teachers' In Henderson County, 1857:
AMOUNT IN DOLLARS PAID
TEACHER FOR SERVICES
RENDERED IN 1857
Martha Clanahan 37.50
R. W. Jordan 67.275
Mary L. Kerr 24] .075
John Tate 54.475
John M. McDonald 257.77
E.F. Lundsden 42.525
John S. Tarver 99,725
Thomas Bradshaw 122.725
R.H. Pearson 9.375
John T. Brown 271.80
W.G.Price 90.00
Edmund Guthrey 69.01
TOTAL $1363.255
*1857 teacher incomes based upon the county treasurer\ report givenbefore the
county commissioners' court in February 1858. By court order. the teachers received
seven-and-one-half cents per day per student. In compliance with the law, indigent
tuition was paid first. 26
The school law of 1856 created two problems throughout the state. First,
teachers' salaries fluctuated from county to county, causing inconsistencies in
rates of tuition. The other problem was determining which students matched
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the definition of "indigent." Because the law made teachers responsible for
designating indigence, no state-wide standard could be established. The state
legislature addressed both problems in February 1858 when members once
again passed legislation regulating education.
The law of 1858 addressed the problem of fluctuating tuition by
equalizing the amount allowed for each child at ten cents per scholastic day.
To solve the problem of selecting who should receive free tuition, the
legislature charged the Commissioners' Court with the responsibility of
determining who qualified as indigent. By 1860, counties were required to
have all teachers produce a certificate signed by two respectable, paying
patrons~ testifying that the parents of the indigent children in their classrooms
were unable to pay tuition. The rule was simple: no certificate, no tuitioo. l7
The Commissioners' Court in Henderson County carned out both parts of
this law. During the August 1858 tenn, the court appointed Thomas F. Murchison,
B.F. Jordan, and J.T. Thomson as an examining "Committee of School Teachers
of the County of Henderson." These men were to verify the tabular statements of
the teachers and to see that the indigent children were properly recorded as such.
In September 1858, the commissioners stated "that there be allowed to each
indigent & C. student of said county fHenderson County] the sum of ten cents per
day." At the same time, the following abstract of the teachers' tabular statementli
was recorded in the commissioners' court minutes.
Abstract of Henderson County Teachers' Tabular Statements 28
Teacher Amount Received Amount Received Total
For Paying For Indigent Amount
Patrons Students Received
R.B. Lewis 3.125 9,50 12.625
D.W. Tate 4.585 26.42 31.005
A.J. Connor 3.51 10 13.51
J. Tanner 9.485 37.10 46.585
John Goodgame 5.30 37.10 42.40
M.e. Howard 4.765 22.80 27.565
W.Price 4.765 37.25 42.015*
W.C. Henley 4.91
°
4.91
M.L.Kerr 23.10 151.69 174.79*
RB. Martin 5.485 17.00 22.485
J. Tidwell 4.495 18.455 22.95*
T.M. McDonald 10.66 25.60 36.26.
Oliver Scotl 29.48 45.50 74.98*
A.1. Fowler 4.68 36.30 40.98*
L.H. Reed 26.22 27.50 53.72
Helen Wood 4.875 47.47 52.345
J.F. McMorris 3.435 15.05 18.485
W.C. Dunnbar 3.435 8.10 11.535*
S.E. Webb 7.015 0 7.015*
Ed. Guthrey 6,495 16.90 23.395
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Teacher Amount Received Amount Received Total
For Paying For Indigent Amount
Patron~ Students Received
Morsilas Lott 4.53 32.60 37.13**
Elen Spencer 0 50.005 50.005*
Andrew Morehead 1.19 0 1.19**
David A. Henderson 2.265 0 2.265**
M,A. Lewis 50.79 0 50.79**
TOTALS 228.595 672.34 900.935
Aggregate reports were found in the Commissioners' Court Minutes,
September 1858.
*These totals do not match the lotals shown in the Commissioners' Court minutes,
probably due to mi.w·alcuJations on the part of the county treasurer.
** These individual totals were /lot reported as paid by the county treasurer, hmiJever
the tabular statements oj these teachers were accepted b)' the Commissioners' Court.
While the school law of 1858 was an improvement, it created new
problems. The new system distinguished more specifically between rich and
poor students. "Free" public education, many insisted, only went to the poor
children of a county. Thus families became labeled j and many parents
succumbed to pride and prevented their children from going to school. Fathers
were especially affected by having their children labeled as indigent. Men
were expected to provide for their families, and those who could not meet the
needs of their families were often viewed as "slackers" or "failures."29
In Henderson County, as well as throughout the rest of the state, the
educational system that developed before the Civil War was simplistic, yet it
apparently satisfied the majority of Texans. During the late 1850s, parents
within a community were allowed to join together to fonn their own school
and receive state appropriations for their children. Alternatively, parents could
send their children to local private schools and still receive state funding.
State monies were not paid until the close of the year, when teachers made
their full reports of attendance. Patrons who could pay for their children to go
to school were obliged to advance the salary of the teacher throughout the
school term. At the close of the term, they would receive the amount due to
them for each child in their family that had attended school directly from the
county treasurer. This system was disorganized at best, and almost totally
unsupervised at the state level. However, given the frequent changes in
education law during the 18505. it is surprising that any semblance of public
education existed at an. JU
With the secession of Texas from the Union in I861, residents of the Lone
Star State were destined to experience ~ome changes. The new state constitution
of 1861 contained several sections relating to the financial support of schools.
but due to the deteriorating economic condition of the state, practically nothing
occurred in state educational systems during the war years. The following were
the educational provisions found within the 1861 constitution:
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Article X
Education
Section 1. A general diffusion of knowledge being e~sential to the
preservation of the rights and liberties of the people, it shall be the duty of
the Legislature of this State to make suitable provisions for the support and
maintenance of public schools.
Section 2. The Legislature shall, as early as practicable, establish free
schools throughout the State, and shall furnish means for their support, by
taxation on property: And it shall be the duty of the legislature to set apart
not less than one-tenth of the annual revenue of the State derivable from
taxation, as a perpetual fund, which funds shall be appropriated to the
support of free public schools, and no law shall ever be made diverting said
fund to any other use; and until such time as the Legislature shall provide
for the establishment of such schools in the several Districts of the State,
the fund thus crcatcd shall remain as a charge against the State, passed to
the credit of the free common school fund.
Section 3. All public lands which have been heretofore, or which may
hereafter be granted for public schools, to the various counties, or other
political divisions in LIDS State. shall not be alienated in fee, nor disposed of
otherwise than by lease for a tcrm not exceeding twenty years. in such
manner as the Legislature may direct.
Section 4. The several counties in this State which have not received
thcir quantum of lands for the purposes of education shall be entitled to the
same quantity heretofore appropriated by the congress of the Republic of
Texas to other counties."
The constitutions of I861 and 1845 are basically identical. Because the
two documents differ little in regard to education. their effects on the school
system in Henderson County also were similar. Generally speaking,
Henderson County teachers continued to submit tabular ~talcments to the
Commissioners' Court, and the Court itself continued to handle these
statements as it had before 1861. The only difference was a reduction in the
number of teachers and students in the county after 1861, a reduction directly
attributable to the war. Many of the county's male teachers enlisted in the
army. Similar activities caused the number of pupils attending school to
dechne. With the onset of war, many husbands left their wives behind to run
the family fanns. These women were forced to keep their children home to
help with the tasks of planting and harvesting crops_ The people of Texas
understandably paid little attention to the schools during the Civil War.J2
The stress of the war caused many railroad companies, which had been
allowed to take out extensive loans from the school fund to default on their
ohligations. Thus, the school fund suffered a tremendous loss in capital. To
make matters worse, during the course of the war the school fund was used to
cover military expenses. Some $1,285,327 was transferred from the school
fund to the military board for wartime expenses. Most educational historians
state that between 1861 and 1870 no state funds were appropriated in Texas
from the state treasury for education. JJ Evidence found in the records of me
Commissioners' Court in Henderson County seems to suggest otherwise. In
February 1863, county trea"iurer Josiah Tidwell reported that the county had
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received $327.98 from the state school fund for the year ending August 31,
1862. In March 1864, the county treasurer reported that the "total amount
received [from the state comptroller] of state school fund for fiscal year
ending Aug. 31 st 1864" was $305.76. Even though the local court ordered that
the county's educational allotment in 1864 be used to buy cotton cards in
Austin, the state gave Henderson County its portion of the school fund with
the intent that it be used for educational purposes. And in April 1865, Tidwell
reported to the Commissioners' Court that the county had received $1304.00
from the state since the last term.>'l
Following the Civil War, Texans were forced once again to adopt a new
constitution. Like earlier versions, the new organic law for the state changed
the education system. The document reaffirmed the educational provisions of
the constitution of 1845, but also <'inaugunlted the plan of reserving for the
common schools the alternate sections of land retained by the state in grants
made to railroads and other grants for internal improvement~ one-half of the
proceeds from the sale of public lands was set aside for the perpetual fund."
In addition, "there was a clause inserted which prohibited the legislature from
appropriating or loaning or investing the perpetual fund, other than in United
States bonds, state bonds, or bonds guaranteed by the state." The legislature
also gained the power to levy taxes designated specifically for school
purposes; the amount collected from freedmen was to be used exclusively for
the maintenance of black schools. The school fund, and any income derived
from it, were to be used to educate white scholars. Furthermore, the
constitution of 1866 created the office of superintendent of public instruction,
an appointive position requiring a two-thirds approval vote by the state senate.
Finally, the constitution provided for a board of education consisting of the
governor, the comptroller, and the state superintendent of public instruction.
This board was to exercise general control and management over the
perpetual school fund, and common schools, under the regulations handed
down by the state legislature. 1' The constitution created in 1866 was never
recognized by the federal government. It maintained too many of the South's
old prejudices toward black residents, and federal officials viewed it as an
attempt maintain white superiority over fonner slaves. Therefore, the United
States government nullified Texas' Constitution with the passage of the
Reconstruction Act of March 2, 1867.
The effects of the constitution of 1866 on Henderson County schools
may never be fully understood. The constitution was in effect for only a brief
period, and the citizens of the county preserved few records relating to
education between 1866 and 1876. During the tenn of court for February
1867, commissioners ordered "that an election be held in the county of
Henderson on Saturday the eleventh day of May next A.D. 1867 at which
election the qualified voters of said county may vote for a sale of the public
school lands or against a sale of the public school lands belonging to
Henderson County. During the term for July 1867, the court ordered "that
Henderson County be and is hereby formed into ten school districts as follows
to wit. That said school districts shall embrace the same territory as is now
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embraced within the limits of the present Election precincts and to be known
and numbered the same." The energy and enthusiasm Henderson County
residents previously had held toward education apparently diminished during
the sobering days of Radical Reconstruction.
Henderson County appears to have been an exception to interpretations
commonly associated with education in Texas between 1850 and 1870. The
county, unlike many others in Texas, immediately acted upon the provisions
of the School Law 1854. The county also continued to make scholastic reports
to the state treasurer throughout the 1850s and early 1860s, a time when most
Texas counties stopped making such reports. State funding designated for
educational purposes continued to flow into the county during the Civil War
years, an amazing fact considering that almost every historian studying
educational development in Texa~ has concluded that no state funds were
appropriated for education during this period, Was Henderson County truly an
exception, or has historical research based solely upon state documents
revealed only part of the story of educational development in Texas? The
answer to this question will remain a mystery until further research is
conducted at the county level. Until then, Henderson County will maintain its
unique place as one of the few counties to support public education between
1850 and 1870.
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